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PAGE 2 liidiTncn: Fruit tircwers WANTED.pieuses to the ladles and took n train 
for New York. At the telegraph oflice 
he sent out the following dispatch: Hold RestingWALL PAPERS Richard

theBrazen
Mr. William J. Williams:

Mistake. Am all right and unhurt Re
turn to Austin at once and watch harbor 
deaL

A I.AIKJF. ttVANTITt OF(Kentville Advertiser.)T i?ll°cr^re out several' thousnid mu's «tit

■s w^u Papers in the latest oes.gns a.
Will call with samples it re-

RICHARD WILLIAMS. A meeting of the farm r, of Can- HJOES, PELTS, CALF SKINS
' ning and vicinity was held in the I.
j O. O. F. Hall at that place cn Mon- TALLOW
day evening. Sept. 20th, for the our-

The young man made a number of 
copies of the telegram and hud them I 
w-nt to various Junction points along 
»ll possible routes between Texas and 
New York, In the hope that his fiithet 
might be intercepted on whatsoever 
train he might be a passenger and re
ceive one of them, 
make assurance doubly sure he gave 
orders that the telegrams were to he 

iyteerv• j repeated regardless of expense until
"Why this sudden cnange"? ne um;cj j sendee had been reached. Richard 

directly. had a perfect right to say that he was
"We1!, you see,” began Richard, vvell and unhurt, and in consideration ance, 

writhing Inwardly at the falsity of his of Mr. Renwyck’s method of doing packers in this vicinity whose annles ; 
position, “I’ve been bitten in deals be- business he persuaded himself that he came into the hands of R. J. Graham 
fore, and while"— was also right in adding h's nomuiv.- were called upon for damages, due as

"Nonsense!" Interrupted the old gen nilttal warning. By this he hoi**d to ^ ,g claim€d by him {or loS8 incurred 
tieman shortly. “You can’t lose on this, j put the cattle king on his guard, la 

, it’s a dead certain- which case he trusted to bis father’s 
you want?”

j season >
Bargain Prices.
quested.

i Vu eh p:iLl at thepose of discussing the apple situation 
as it is between them and R. J. Gra
ham, formerly President of the New 
Brunswick Cold Storage Company of

Highest Market • Pricesmay expect bargains.

L\Wf?RNC«TOWN m. r.

Kemember you MeKENZIE CfiOWE & Co., Ltd.And in order to

bishop, Copyright. 1906. by Moffit. Yard O’ Cornuany.F. B. St. John.
The meeting opened at 8 p. m.. J. 

H. Burgess being 
There was a large number in attend- 

shovving that about

*
elected chairman. !-r.T r: NEW

Flannelettes
Richard’s cheeks, which had turned 

a deep and angry red, now grew death
ly pale as he sank buck Into his seat 
again. In a far shorter space of time 
than It takes to tell it he realized each 
detail of Mr. Renxvyck's coup d’etat

Just Arrived^ all the

Fall Footwear- 4-0
CASES

S v > me t h i n g ne w. i n 
Flannelettes for 
BLOUSES and KI- 
MON AS. Also heavy 

. WHITE FLAN
NELETTE.

CASES
by inferior grading of fruit. The 
amounts claimed vary from five dotII tWhy. my dear 

ty. What more 
“True,” agredd Richard sadly, “and |

yet”— i
“There are no yets,” interrupred Mr.

not a question of my 
or I have plenty of 
you the proposition 
i out of friendship.

;

For MEN, WOMEN, YOUTHS and CHILDREN. shrewdness to circumvent the enemy.
This duly discharged, Richard called lars to two or three hundred. a"<Te 

at St. Luke’s hospital and wits'much gating some thousands of dollars
distressed to learn that jporil Groyhmd throughout the country.

He had de

ll i

V: h i
h.t :

T
'X

Xvas not doing well at a 
yeloped a high fever, anti In his pres
ent condition could recelAÉfcjbUtors.
Richard therefore could only leave the 
earl’s mail, securely done up to-6 pack- amount claime<i.

addressed to Mr. Rlc^afd Wli- they are now looked up»n 
Hams, with the message that Mr..Peter who are not honest in tj< :
Wilson had called and wouldj copie Men wbo are ciaesed amyng 
again within a day or two. Then, bav- pacjjerg ,n the Province, having veers 
ing nothing else to keep him in the q{ hoaest work to their credit and 
city, after a stop at a flower shop he

Renwyck. “It 1 
needing money^ 
my own. I ma 
simply and so 
and*’- 0

"And for thap very reason." Richard 
cut In. “I mu 
the spirit in \
help me, but cfc'uinstances render my 

ible.”

The meeting showed that the farm- 
were highly indignant 

treatment received, not only at the
because

Heavy Grained Bals , 
Kid Patent, Colt (

at the NEW
Corsets

ers
8; hI i

' Jbut alsor>
as menage 'YfBox» Calf ir dealings, 

the best
decline. I appreciate 
ch you have tried to

t A n3'.v lins of cor
sets,
Highly recommend-

» J“Bias Filled.
(Rubber Footwear of all kinds acceptance Im

Again the financier regarded his ex
traordinary young friend critically returned to Irvington, 
through half clotted eyes. ! In the meantime the finakrehearan! of

“Conie, corned he said bluntly at -The Man and the Bird" Was materia 1-
“Don't let’s bent about the bush, jy interfered with by an upheaval of they feel as the Poet says:

What is your real reason ?" conflicting emotions on tfip part of *‘jje who filches from me
“1)0 you moan that?" a-'ked Richard. , Miss Imogene Chittendo^ By the 

rlslng to his feet morning post that young lady received
••I do.-’ a letter, which she rekd through sev-
••Mr. Renwyck," he said in a clear. eraj times, then ran to her room, flung 

level tone which was now free from herself upon the bed and expressed her 
! any deception, a brilliant idea coming emotion in tears 
I to him. the more acceptable In that it
j was strictly true, “you are right. There the hall, caught the saunai of weeping painstakin 

an? several reasons which we need not and went In to comfort her. Sbf* found
discuss. I shall mention one w.ffeh Is Miss Imogene in a truly pitiable state,

l sufficient, and that is this: You are and the better part of .M§ hour elapsed
about to take advantage of a father’s before an intelligent explanation of
love for fils sou. which has removed the trouble could be obtained. Miss

ther’s plans. Then. too. his father s ^ antagonist from the field. Pardon = Chlttendon told her story in jerky, dis- 
grlcf was cutting him to the heart It 8I)(,u^i„g plainly, but it strikes me jointed sentences, so Interspersed with
touched him to the quick: It grilled ^ n rather unfair business sobs and gasps that to quote her lr$ de,
his conscience with a burning rise. , metîlod i prefer to bare nothing more tall would be an utter impossibility,
lie had come north on his fathers t‘, t-0 Vvlth it” The thread of the romance ran in this
business, although not primarily for

ty who have yet to receive a fine from 
the Government Inspector are listed 

putting up inferior fruit.
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Surel” NEW

Underwear 
arid Hosiery
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V L ' goods,
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as
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E. S. PIGGOTT my goodGranville Street, 
BRIDGETOWN m= iname

Robs me or that which not enriches
him

And makes me ncor indeed.
These men have received

r r_ ■yc P in these 
:l i n g

full line 
inci1 : a nameand hysteric^ 

in passing thHarness ! Miss Renwyck. in passing -through synonymous with honesty of years of
g. in the grading and sart-

(Harness j ?v ing of their) fruit and to be deprived 
that onlv can be

rN5 for ..Tdies, 
|Missç5 and Chiidr

• •',Uof such is a) loss 
realized by fLcse who have the same

Unite oh 1 cn '"These are Jorcijn draft*.
your bankers."

and Its crushing effect upon his fa- j isto lose.
Can we 

ing suspicious 
come into
ago they Itad the Onderdonk deal to 
face which x^sulted in a heavy finan-

this deep water harbor scheme of , u^vni^lous0 oid man and'reJ^lLl In "^Veral months previous to the open-, cial loss, followed by some men re^ 

which he find known little or nothing. de|lvery It was Mr. Renwyck’s ,Dg of thls narrative Mtss Imoglne presenting Ontario firms who relieved
and now he was masquerading under j tQ flush thougtl the condition was been a pupil In a fashionable, them of lesser amounts and thus to
ft false name and title for Ms _own atx)'ut by anger rather than youug ladles’ school in Morristown, day we can hear the remark, “I no

He must perforce bo,a help- He was about to make a N j. Like many of her mates, sh^ longer want to do business with- On-
sharp retort, but checked himself and had carried on innocent flirtations be- 

: asked coldly: neatb the very noses of certain stately
••Why didn’t you think of that when gray beaded wardens of propriety 

you offered to take $100,000 worth of harmlessly enough. In her last and 
shares?” most violent affaire du coeur, however, of whom

he do? | ••!_[ don’t know." she suddenly found cause bitterly _ to
What would happen when BUI Wil- regrot her rashness,

llama /irrlved? lie. tt e hapless «on. ,.,t Js 8U(H^jenf that I did think of It yjr. Roderick Fitzgeorge—the last
seemed to be In some way responsible bef((pe thc raoQCV v.as paid. Isn’t it?” Morristown object of Miss Imogenes
for the whole wretched tangle, yet bou- ried nichard, angry at this mono- transient affections—posed as a lieu-
or barred him f.'om Interposing n Lana n w vomoent Gn bis irresolution tenant in the United States army _ ___
to prevent the catastrophe. Seek it ^ vacmation. leave of absence, spending a furlough wiser man and thus tend to organize —----------- —
where he would, there seemed Do loop- “nu|te.’’ answered Mr. Renwyck in at the quiet little Jersey town. He was. farmers for mutual benefit. Today we Tirbnt T)o YOU KllOW
hole of escape to be found. I erhnps fals n|OSt frlg1j mannew “Yet I think of a r0mantic disposition and appeased gnd all trades with their Unions, all vv
If he could see Mr. Corrigan be could understood the circumstances a very dashing blade, bewilderlngly
get advice: but. no. that geat.eman had Lord croyland. perhaps you good looking to a pent-up schoolgirl in
already declined to help hlm. tell.nfi vvould v|exv the matter in a different 8plte 0f a certain physical defect The
him he must brazen it out on h.s own ht Rut every man has a right to lieutenant was possessed of many oth- : 
account Brazen it out. Yes, bu hls own opinion, and so. if you please, er accomplishments, known and un-
how? Brtss counted for nothing now ^ wU, s;iy n0 more about It" known to Miss Imogene. among which./
for Mr. Renwyck held all the cards. rose as he spoke to Intimate that CCcordlng to the young lady’s owp
Reason did point to one possible course ^ ,nterview was at an end. statement “he could make love just
-to hedge on the wlniilng s.de and ..Thank you." shortly returned the beautifully in the moonlight over a
save what he could for bis father out , now_ ,f , mayt i will say garden waU that was just covered
of the wreck, and ::t ?hl< po<s uil.ty the n, „L , regret that I have taken wlth broken glass and n horrid wire
your-g man grasped «s h drown.n„ gQ niuch of your valuable time." wlth stickers all over it”
man reaches for a straw. He ,.rossed the library, unlocked the Iie that us It may. this Romeo was

“Mr Renwyc.v. ..e -a < . x* door and went upstairs without a back- untownrdly discovered in the midst of
mighty effort to hUe His agitation. a&Q(X whl|e the financier sat a most poetical speech across the ufore- broilght complete relief. Hyomei has
"what yon say vonvlmv» me. I have loo.;jDg „fter him moodily. For many 6a|d wall one spring night about 10 fceea a veritable godsend.”—Rev.
fust SICO.OOtr-bis own private moment» Mr. Renwyck did not move. o’cRx*. and the touching love scene Vhcries Hartley. Sardinia. Chic,
from bis mother "i t '■ln/ K/',)'“' [Ils cigar went out and was he'd un- then In progress came to an abrupt not Thousands of catarrh sufferers have
like to place It In your ente, prise. heeded between his silent lips till at to say painful, end. This was caused <Vfn u_y, jn despair. They have tried

“\XVlT"nhl Lrieviv “that is rather last he dropttod It into a silver ash l).v the pulling of Roderick FiUgowge s ^omach dosing, s-nuff. sprays and
Well, h* Parity eu. that L tnute , U|ld rising, sighed. ladder from under him by the v ihaia

a larger amount Man 1 bad thought of ' thing surprising there. 1 don’t iu the piec^-the night watchman
handling for you. tu.... a p,omise is a . ^ ,.U(lerstand who would have who had treacherously crept along the
promise Write me your . he.-k. Croy- - Woukl have taken It that garden wall at the Instigation of the
land, ami i’ll bring out vour stock rer- , wocder lf that was his real protagonist of the drama, the princi-
t! flea tes tomorrow c\eni.... "Hoa j don’t see that I’m to blame. pai Qf the school, who, splendidly serv-

The name "Cniykim. came to Rich- ; *njfi Qver tbe boy. Well, I’d od by her Intelligence department had
ard like « blow between the eyes In fool not to take advantage of his ruthlessly Interrupted the course of
his Intense exvl:eme;:t le- had almost ” r,g at)aence. Besides, what dlf- true love.
forgotten that be -vus unoiaer il.ij. doe8 r make? He was a goaer The little drama ended In two more
He could not use the vans name i ■■ ‘ «t'8 . ||fe and death struggle acts, the first a severe curtain lecture tues of the mountain pines,
this)' purpose, of course, yet to sign • > ’■ • w use)1 t0 be good and a strict quarantine until gradua- breathe in the delightful antiseptic
Rionsrd Williams to a check payable: ls'tbe Englishman right? I tion day for the fair Juliet and the j air, and as it passes over the in
to .I rn-ob Renwyck would Ih* to confess - thut-hera here this won’t do! second a brief hospital scene for the flamed and germ ridden membrane it
all As well wave a rod flag in the • Lil at once. 1 can’t disturbed Romeo, who had encountered allays the inflammation. kills the
faefcof a furious bull. Again he was ’ * tbat Lord Croyland. Seems the watchman's club at the foot of the germs, and drive out,-the disease,
esifrlenclus the results of folly, but u». * lMm-ero-wbat could be ladder. . ? *A complete Hyomei outfit, fnclid-
thi4 time It nmtaluetl no elements of « v. » , Miss Imogene of course was furious. it_ a hard rubber inhaler, costs but
humor whatever He was In lor It-a ThH‘,"imonalre paced the floor of hls i Therefore she wrote qull^ a dozen let- j $1.00, and am extra bottle of Hyomei, | 
muvVrlck surrounded on every * ne by : _ quarter of an hour, then ters to the afflicted martyr, which she j it afterwards needed, costs but .0
whirling In riots, and we>:i a slzz.lng . * J imrglir alarms and went to succeeded |n smuggling to him. ex- j cents.
brnr.dlcg iron would burn .ts everlast- "« * ’ pressing her sentiments In far warmer ^ g N Weare about it today.
Ing mark upon hls hide equally uneasy. He phrases than otherwise might have

“Mr. Renwyck. he tal.ered. oesper- , ,.A J. of Cr0yland been dictated by discretion or were
ately casting about fur nome prmrtlcj. jjj ueelimPulated^ including justified by the facts of the case. She

. ; :a,
Men’s fall clothing is I able to-to go on with you. My :‘“<it“0t,,00l5ml‘ the first tiling tomor- ! head-was broken irremediably, though

l bankers- cri’— ^L lt u'as criminal for him to have the human heart requires a Unger
The speculator looked puzz.ed. row K « us cr mina welL Ume to beal than fractured limb or
“Ab.” he exclaimed. "I think I can were other things he would cranium. But time cured both affile- can have a

tions, and It came about In this wise: or 80methinv to add to the appear- 
A few days following hls recovery aQCe tbe place, and above all, be 

I Mr. Fitzgeorge left town between two | WOrd for the place at
! trains. Many whisperings went around ; can ^ J 
I as to the cause of this precipitate de- every opportunity.

strange colncl- ------- ——.

Wt! have just received a shipment 
which, for quality of

i ame many farmers for; be
ef Ontario men who 

this Province? Some Tears George S. Davies
op.1 1

of harnesses
material and workmanship surpass ,

carried before. If \anything we ever
are contemplating the pm chus2 

is line i w:U pay
hi Stock and 
Landing this Week

!you
of any goods in 
you to see our stock before order-

r

pleasure.
Jess onlooker while <v:tvni->s Urged a 
shaft out of parental love and ^ith It 
pierced tin* heart raid brought about 
the ruin of hls.dear old dad. It was 
unbearable. Impossible, yet what could

■ tario men.” He is doing tbe honest
irreparable1L! ing elsewhere. men .of that province 

harm for it has its honest men. some$ 100,000 CEDAR SHINGLES, 
a mo-' 20,000 SPRUCE SHINGLES, 

40 ba rals CEMENT.

!
have been doing 

honorable business in this vicinity the lBridgetown Foundry Co., Ltd. 50 casks LIME.last few years.
Nevertheless good nav vet result.i

mJ J. B. LONiifllRE AND SONSç’or althou-h experience is an expens
ive teacher she often leaves behind aon a

<i

GROCERY About a Corking
Fine Overcoat?CENTRAL professions with their societies except 

The one on whom the
I

ye farmer, 
orld is dependent and who is prop

erly organized might yet be ruler in
stead of ruled.—Cor.

I
For Fail or Winter

Groceries of the 
Green Kind—

grocer 
ih^TEAS

ff AND
^coffees

ny lWe’ve got the goods, all sizes, 
shades and shapes, natty, dressy 

You cannot be anything

A SURPRISED MINISTER

coats.
but pleased with them. Also our 
new line of
Underwear, Socks. Mitts. |

Sweater Coats for Men

£VV I have been a"For many vears . 
sufferer from bronchial catarrh, and 
had despaired ci anything like a 
cure. Judge of my pleasant surprise 
when I first used Hyomei. which

Fall and Winter 
Woolm all fruits and vegetables in season—are

See what we Gloves, 
and Boys.a special feature with u.s. 

have to show, place a trial order with us 

and year satisfactl n will lie complete. 
We aie prompt in calling for, filling and 

delivering all orders. Everything in the

u
Come and See Them

IB® ■ <i11; ifflTHill HAYWARD CLOTHING STORE
UNION BANK BUILDING■staple and fancy grocery line here. douches without success, and cow be

lieve catarrh to be incurable.sot>xRty«!
holds _____But S. N. Weare. druggist.

istressed. He sells a aout hone to alKd 
remedy called HyPhono 23

Granviilo Street.
vomei which is guar

anteed for catarrh, colds, coughs, 
bronchitis, asthma and csoup.

J. E. LLOYD,
Hyomei (pronounced High-o-me) is 

medicated air, full of the healthy \ir-
\ cu■m \

NEW FALL CLOTHING '
Ji

------------------FOR
Youths and Bofs is ready

OPP for college, off 
for school, off 

for the real new start in 
life, your first position: the 
needed clothing is ready.

»1

jk
<*

do somethingEvery resident 
for the betterment of his town. If he 

improve property for lack of, 
ownership, he can at least 

home neâ< and dean. He 
clean yard, a grs^s plot

can

<

% »
cannot

WJm means or 
keep his owncoming in but we were 

most concerned to have the
young Men’s and Boy’s appreciate your «Üfflcnlty. You doubt-
ready Plenty for the early j *■* ,a ',u't1”' “0'
Man’s demand is here

MmA

1
I

A RECORDt > j* do on the morrow.
1 trouble us. I Imagine." lie opened a 

1 desk drawer and produced n pad of 
“These are foreign

CHAPTER XV.
IIE following day was an event

ful one for the various mem-
bars of the Renwyck house- parture, and many
bold. Mr. Renwyck went ear- dences were noted. Among them was , . . r Limited

Her than usual to the city and In spite the somewhat prominent mention of a Empire Linim a 
of a somewhat uneasy conscience merchant’s safe discovered the morn- Bridgetown, N. a.
worked ceaselessly to the furtherance |ng after hls departure In a condition Dear Sira>
of hls harbor scheme. Hls triggers j resembling Miss Imogene’s broken ^ are using a large quantity of
were set and he only waited now for heart Of all this, however. Miss Chit- [ r liniment for the past year. We ,
the trap to spring and catch Bill Wil- tendon knew nothing, and for many ^ n in bulk for veterinary purposes
Jams Iu Its fall and Incidentally the days she mourned. Of, course dear ! and fln<1 it most effective,- etc.
Peace and Good Will gullibility-no. Roderick knew nothing about the aBalr , algo ,handie a large quantity in sma
Realty company. Mr. Michael Cor and only left Morristown because hls bottles which we sell through
rigan was also quite busy during the leave of absence had expired or be- various commissaries. gatis{aC-
day. though his occupation was a ! cause he was angry at the residents or much in demand

At least be seemed to —but whatever his reason. Miss lmfl
it was a good one.

W % OF

T: f! blank forms, 
drafts. Draw on your bankers at sight 
and 1 will negotiate the paper through 
my own account and let you know the 
amount of exchange. You see.” ha 
laughed. “I am forcing you Into a for
tune, as it were, 
charge you a commission.”

The Texan took the blank draft 
handed to him. held It a moment, then 
slowly tore It down Its length.

“Pin sorry. Mr. Renwyck. but—but 1

47 YEARSMen’s Overcoats $7.00 to $18.00 
Men’s Suits 
Boy’s Overcoats 3.50 to 10.00 
Boy’s Suits

also new Coat Sweaters, 
Underwear, Caps, Shirts, 
etc., etc. .

*; \ I5.00 to 20.00
Prompt Payment of Losses 

and
Contested1, Claim. 

THE

Acadia Fire

’

2.50 to 12.00
NotReally, 1 ought tom. One

■

—

j
••an’t go in ’

Îll-î companion eyed him critically 
for a full, half minute. A moment ago 
);,> volliJtee-c ’ to em’i.irk SKXUNlO 
, , (k;> Lii'i-rorise. uivl now he wouln 
ruin had; out

i . D. LOCKETTtion among the men.
Yours very truly,
Davison Lumber Co.. Ltd.

J. W. CROSS. Sup?.

... -.Jr> pleasant one.
derive Intense amusement from the re- gane was sure
ceint ot a number of lengthy telegrams j However that might be, from Mr. 
from various points. Fitzgeorge’s point of view it was an |

him? The financier determined to . Richard. too. had occasion to use the imperative one.
probe this suspicious circumstance to ^vires, but in a different manner, lvn-

mediatelv after breakfast he made bis

AGENT •
Wliat had changed BRIDGETOWN

Springfield, N. S. 
September 30th, 1908.J. HARRY HICKS, Q“eenAl- (Continued from last issue.)

the bottom.
Y

|l
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Maritime
Curriculum

Spelling 
Co rrespo u de n ce 
Com’l. Law 
Arithmetic

Penmanship
English
Com’l. geography 
dookkeepiug 
Rapid Calculation Business forms 
Shorthand Typewriting

One subject or all for ten dollars 
per month. Where can you get 
value like that! not elsewhere in 
this province. Send for our 1910
booklet.

E. Kaulbach, C.A. Principal

Maritime Business College
15 College St. HALIFAX, N. S.

Mr-
CmS Tewtisero 

BRADY,
Author of “For th* Free

dom of the Seea" “lb«
Southerners, Kte.,

/,■ D

EDWARD PEPLE,
Author of “A Broken 

Koearr.” “Tbe Prince 
Lmap." Etc.
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